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Three experiments used the Coordinated Response Measure task to examine the roles that
differences inF0 and differences in vocal-tract length have on the ability to attend to one of two
simultaneous speech signals. The first experiment asked how increases in the naturalF0 difference
between two sentences~originally spoken by the same talker! affected listeners’ ability to attend to
one of the sentences. The second experiment used differences in vocal-tract length, and the third
used bothF0 and vocal-tract length differences. Differences inF0 greater than 2 semitones
produced systematic improvements in performance. Differences in vocal-tract length produced
systematic improvements in performance when the ratio of lengths was 1.08 or greater, particularly
when the shorter vocal tract belonged to the target talker. Neither of these manipulations produced
improvements in performance as great as those produced by a different-sex talker. Systematic
changes in bothF0 and vocal-tract length that simulated an incremental shift in gender produced
substantially larger improvements in performance than did differences inF0 or vocal-tract length
alone. In general, shifting one of two utterances spoken by a female voice towards a male voice
produces a greater improvement in performance than shifting male towards female. The increase in
performance varied with the intonation patterns of individual talkers, being smallest for those talkers
who showed most variability in their intonation patterns between different utterances. ©2003
Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1616924#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Bp, 43.71.Es@PFA# Pages: 2913–2922
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I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past 50 years, numerous researchers have
ied the ability of human listeners to extract information fro
a target speech signal that is masked by one or more c
peting talkers @see Ericson and McKinley~1997! and
Bronkhorst~2000! for recent reviews of this literature#. This
‘‘cocktail party’’ listening task is particularly difficult when
the target and masking speech signals are mixed toge
into a single channel and then presented monaurally or d
cally over headphones. In this condition, binaural spe
segregation cues, which are typically available in real-wo
listening situations, are absent and listeners must rely
monaural cues to perform the task. Although there is so
evidence that listeners can use differences in the overall
els of the two voices to perform the segregation task~Egan
et al., 1954; Brungart, 2001!, the most powerful monaura
speech segregation cues seem to be related to differenc
the vocal characteristics of the competing talkers~Bregman,
1990; Darwin and Hukin, 2000; Brungart, 2001!. Brungart,
for example, found that phrases spoken by different-sex t
ers were substantially easier to segregate than phrases sp

a!Electronic mail: cjd@biols.susx.ac.uk
bCurrently at Air Force Research Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Fo
Base, Ohio.
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by same-sex talkers, and that phrases spoken by two diffe
same-sex talkers were substantially easier to segregate
two phrases spoken by the same talker.

To this point, however, little is known about the relativ
contributions that different voice characteristics make to
voice segregation process. Differences in the overall lo
term spectra of the competing speech signals do not see
have much influence on performance: Festen and Plo
~1990! found little difference between the intelligibility of a
speech signal masked by speech-shaped noise with the
all spectrum of a same-sex talker and the intelligibility of
speech signal masked by speech-shaped noise with the
all spectrum of a different-sex talker.

Two relatively simple physical characteristics can
manipulated to change the apparent gender of a voice:
fundamental frequency~F0! range, and the vocal-trac
length. Women’s voices are typically a little under an octa
higher in F0 than men’s, and women’s formant frequenci
are around 16% higher than men’s as a result of male vo
tracts being longer~Peterson and Barney, 1952!. Voice indi-
viduality is lost if formants are shifted by 8%~Kuwabara and
Takagi, 1991!, but the successful digital transformation
voice gender normally requires manipulation of bothF0 and
vocal-tract length~Atal and Hanauer, 1971!.

Of these two parameters, only differences in theF0 of
the talkers and differences in the prosodic features of

e
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competing utterances have been shown to produce some
provement in voice segregation~Brokx and Nooteboom,
1982; Scheffers, 1983; Assmann and Summerfield, 19
Bird and Darwin, 1998; Darwin and Hukin, 2000!. We know
of no studies that have systematically examined bothF0 and
vocal-tract length while preserving the small temporal a
prosodic variations that normally occur in repeated utt
ances spoken by the same talker. In this series of exp
ments, we examine diotic speech segregation when eac
two phrases is spoken by the same talker, similar to
‘‘same-talker’’ ~TT! condition examined by Brungart~2001!.
However, here the speech signals were electronically m
fied to introduce differences inF0 ~experiment 1!, vocal-tract
length~experiment 2!, or bothF0 and vocal-tract length~ex-
periment 3! between the two competing phrases. The res
provide valuable insights into the roles thatF0, vocal-tract
length, and target and masker gender play in two-tal
speech segregation.

II. EXPERIMENT 1: CHANGES IN F0 ONLY

A. Method

The stimuli were derived from the publicly availab
Coordinate Response Measure speech corpus~Bolia et al.
2001!. This corpus, which has been used in previous mu
talker listening experiments~Brungart, 2001; Brungartet al.,
in press!, consists of sentences of the form ‘‘Ready^call
sign& go to ^color& ^number& now’’ spoken with all 32 pos-
sible combinations of four colors~‘‘red,’’ ‘‘blue,’’ ‘‘white,’’
and ‘‘green’’! and eight numbers~1–8!. The present experi
ments used all eight talkers available in the corpus~four
male, four female!, but only used four of the eight availabl
call signs~‘‘Arrow,’’ ‘‘Tiger,’’ ‘‘Eagle,’’ and ‘‘Baron’’ !. Thus,
a total of 1024 different sentences~8 talkers34 call signs34
colors38 numbers! were used to produce the stimuli em
ployed in the experiments

These 1024 sentences were down-sampled from 40 t
kHz, and then processed with the PSOLA algorith
~Moulines and Charpentier, 1990!, as implemented in Macin
tosh version 3.9.28 of the Praat software package~Boersma
and Weenink, 1996!, to produce six new sets of speech fil
with F0 contours shifted by various numbers of semiton
The sentences spoken by female talkers were shifted by29,
23, 21, 0, 1, or 3 semitones. The sentences spoken by m
talkers were shifted by23, 21, 0, 1, 3, or 9 semitones. Th
resulting speech quality was excellent for the range ofF0
shifts that we used in the experiment.

Each stimulus consisted of a diotic mixture of two se
tences spoken by the same talker: one sentence~the ‘‘tar-
get’’! contained the call sign ‘‘Baron’’ and a randomly s
lected color and number; the other sentence~the ‘‘masker’’!
was randomly selected from all of the sentences in the co
with a different call sign, color, and number than the tar
sentence. TheF0 shifts of the two sentences were selec
from the combinations shown in Table I to produce one
eight different absoluteF0 differences: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, o
12 semitones. The masking speech was also scaled to s
rms power to one of six different signal-to-noise rati
~SNRs! relative to the rms power of the target speech:26,
2914 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003
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23, 0, 13, 16, or 19 dB. Finally, as in previous CRM
experiments, the overall output was randomly roved ove
6-dB range~in 1-dB increments! before a D/A converter
~Tucker-Davis Technologies DD-1! was used to present th
stimulus to the listener through headphones~Sennheiser HD-
540! at a comfortable listening level~60–70 dB SPL!.

The experiment was conducted with the listeners sea
at the CRT of a control computer in a sound-treated listen
room. The listeners’ task in each trial was to identify t
color and number spoken in the target phrase, which w
identified by the presence of the call sign ‘‘Baron.’’ Re
sponses were made by using the computer mouse to s
the appropriate color–number combination from an array
32 colored numbers shown on the CRT. Nine paid volunt
subjects~four male, five female! with normal hearing partici-
pated in the study. All were native English speakers from
midwestern United States. Each of these listeners compl
ten trials for each of the 384 possible stimulus configuratio
of the experiment~8 talkers38 F0 differences36 SNRs!, for
a total of 3840 trials per listener. These trials were comple
in blocks of 192 trials, with separate blocks for the male a
female talkers in the corpus, and with the trials within ea
block randomly balanced to have an equal number of tr
for each value of each of the three independent variab
~talker, F0 difference, and SNR!. Each block took approxi-
mately 10 min to complete and each listener participated
two to three blocks per day over a 2-week period.

B. Results

1. Overall effects of shift in F0

The overall results averaged across all eight talkers
shown in Fig. 1. The left panel of the figure shows the pro
ability of a correct identification of both the color and num
ber in the target sentence as a function of the signal-to-n
ratio and the absoluteF0 separation between the two se
tences in semitones.

The 0-semitone data represent a stimulus condition
is very similar to the ‘‘same talker’’~‘‘TT’’ ! condition pre-
sented in Brungart~2001!. The only difference is that the

TABLE I. F0 differences~in semitones! tested in the stimuli of experimen
1. Each pair of sentences in a trial was chosen from the same talker. ThF0
shifts of each talker were selected differently for male and female talker
place most of theF0 shift into the range between male and female spee
Thus, male talkers were generally shifted up more than down, and fem
talkers were generally shifted down more than up. Note that, on a g
trial, the target sentence was equally likely to receive the higher or loweF0
shift.

DF0 ~Semitones!

Male Female

Lower F0 HigherF0 Lower F0 HigherF0

0 0 0 0 0
1 0 11 0 21
2 21 11 11 21
3 0 13 0 23
4 21 13 11 23
6 23 13 13 23
9 0 19 0 29

12 23 19 13 29
Darwin et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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speech in this experiment has been analyzed and resy
sized by the PSOLA algorithm~without introducing any shift
in F0!. This analysis and synthesis did not appear to h
any substantial effects on performance in the CRM task:
present results are nearly identical to those from the prev
experiment, with performance declining as SNR decrea
from over 90% at19 dB to around 40% at 0 dB and the
leveling out at SNRs less than 0 dB. The results of aposthoc
pairwise comparison test~Fisher LSD! performed on the
arcsine-transformed percentages of correct responses
the individual subjects confirmed that this plateauing wa
significant effect: the 0-,23-, and26-dB conditions did not
differ significantly at thep,0.05 level, while the 0,13, 16,
and 19 conditions were all significantly different from on
another. The somewhat paradoxical leveling out of per
mance for SNRs less than 0 dB was found in early exp
ments on speech intelligibility in the presence of a sin
competing talker~Eganet al., 1954; Dirks and Bower, 1969!
and, as discussed in Brungart~2001!, is likely due to a dif-
ference in level providing a cue to sound source ident
which compensates for increased energetic masking.

The new result in this figure is the gradual improveme
in performance that occurred when target and masker
tences were artificially separated inF0 (F1,8545.4, p
,0.0001, averaged over the lowest four SNRs!. This effect
is highlighted in the right panel of Fig. 1, which shows t
probability of a correct color and number response avera
across the four lowest SNR values~29 to 13 dB! as a func-
tion of the absoluteF0 separation between the two talker
~The16- and19-dB values were excluded from the avera
since performance was asymptoting, leaving little room
F0 differences to improve performance.! Although the im-
provement in performance from 0- to 1-semitone separa
was only marginally significant (F1,855.9, p,0.05, aver-
aged over the lowest four SNRs!, increasing the separation t
2 semitones improved performance by 12 percentage po
and increasing the separation to 12 semitones produced
percentage point improvement in overall performance.

Note that, as theF0 separation was increased, the p
teau in performance that occurred in the 0-semitone co
tion at SNRs less than 0 dB gradually disappeared. Statis
support for this observation is provided by the fact that
creasing the SNR from26 to 0 dB produced a significan

FIG. 1. The left panel shows the probability of a correct identification of
number and color in the target sentence as a function of SNR for e
different separations in semitones of theF0 contours between the target an
the masker sentence. The right panel shows performance averaged
the lowest four SNRs~26, 23, 0, and 3 dB! as a function of the separatio
in F0. The data have been averaged over all eight talkers. The error
represent the 95% confidence intervals of the mean.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003 Darwin
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improvement in performance atF0 separations of 3, 4, 6, 9
and 12 semitones~post hocFisher LSD test on the arcsine
transformed individual subject data,p,0.05), but not atF0
separations of 0, 1, or 2 semitones. At separations of 9 o
semitones, performance declined monotonically from o
90% at 19 dB SNR to around 65% at26 dB SNR ~left
panel!. A similar result was seen in the earlier Brunga
~2001! study, where performance plateaued at negative SN
in the same-talker~TT! and same-sex~TS! masking condi-
tions, but decreased gradually in the different-sex~TD!
masking condition. Thus, the overall shape of the 9- a
12-semitone curves is similar to the TD condition of t
earlier study. However, despite the fact that the meanF0
values of the male and female talkers in the CRM corp
differ by almost exactly 12 semitones~104 Hz versus 206
Hz!, the maximum improvement in performance afforded
a 12-semitone shift inF0 ~28% at 0 dB SNR! in this experi-
ment was only half as large as the improvement from the
to the TD condition in the earlier experiment. Thus, it is cle
that differences inF0 alone cannot account for the differenc
in performance between the same-talker and different-
masking conditions of the earlier two-talker study.

The data were also examined to determine what ef
the relative values ofF0 for the target and masker had o
performance. There was no consistent difference betw
conditions with a higher-pitched target and those with
higher-pitched masker. In addition, there was no interact
between relativeF0 and the sex of the talker.

Nearly all of the incorrect responses in the experim
consisted of the color and/or number that occurred in
masker sentence. Only 1.8% of the incorrect responses w
not such intrusions. This result indicates that the perf
mance benefits that occurred with separation inF0 were due
to improvements in the listeners’ ability to allocate the colo
and numbers in the stimulus to the appropriate call-sig
and not due to an increase in their ability to correctly p
ceive the colors and numbers in the stimulus.

2. Differences between talkers

The overall results conceal considerable variation
tween individual talkers. Figure 2 shows the probability o
correct identification separately for each talker. The d

ht

ross

rs

FIG. 2. Data as in the left panel of Fig. 1 but from individual talkers w
either zero semitones~open circles! or 12 semitones~shaded squares! of
separation inF0 between target and masker sentences. The upper row g
the results from the four female talkers~1–4! and the lower row from the
four male talkers~5–8!.
2915et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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FIG. 3. Plots of theF0 contours for two male talkers. The upper row is talker 5, the lower row talker 8. Each plot overlays theF0 contours from all 32
sentences that used a particular call sign. The target call sign~‘‘Baron’’ ! is no. 7. The extractedF0 contours have been smoothed by low-pass filtering at
Hz.
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from female talkers are shown in the upper row, with ma
in the lower row. As an extreme example of the differenc
between talkers, compare talker 5~bottom left! with talker 8
~bottom right!. For talker 5, anF0 separation of 12 semitone
between the target and masker phrases did not improve
formance over the condition in which there was noF0 sepa-
ration; performance to his utterances is already very h
with 0-semitone separation. By contrast talker 8’s perf
mance is much lower with 0-semitone separation than
talker 5’s, and improves dramatically when theF0 separation
is increased to 12 semitones.

These striking differences between talkers are at le
partly due to their different intonation patterns. The inton
tion patterns for talkers 5 and 8 are shown in Fig. 3. Talke
~bottom row! spoke all his sentences with a rather flat in
nation, which varied very little across the different call sign
Consequently, listeners were not able to use either insta
neous differences inF0 or differences in the overall contou
to help them follow the target rather than the masker s
tence. Introducing an artificial overall shift inF0 between the
target and masker sentences, however, would have allo
listeners to useF0 differences in this way. Talker 5, on th
other hand, used large excursions ofF0 in his intonation,
which, although similar for sentences with the same c
sign, differed substantially between call-signs: in particu
his intonation for the target call-sign ‘‘Baron’’ is distinctivel
different from the others. Even without any artificial shift
F0, this talker’s speech provided substantialF0 differences
between the target and masker sentences to help a listen
tracking the target sentence.

We now provide a quantitative test of whether the i
provement withF0 separation is greater for talkers wh
show less initial difference in the originalF0 between the
target and masker sentences. Figure 4 shows a strong in
correlation (r 250.93, df57, p,0.001) between the im
provement between 0 and 12 semitones averaged ac
SNR for individual talkers, and the average rms instan
neous difference inF0 between target and masker senten
for that talker. We estimated this rms difference with Praat
taking 50 random target-masker pairs for each talker, extr
ing their F0 contours~with 0.01-s intervals between points!,
smoothing these contours with a low-pass 10-Hz filter a
then taking the rms difference in Hz forF0 at each time slice
2916 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003
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throughout the sentence pair. Time slices for which eit
sentence was silent or voiceless did not contribute to the
average. These averages were themselves averaged a
the 50 random sentence pairs to give the data for each ta
plotted in Fig. 4.

C. Discussion

1. Effect of F0 separation

The main effect ofF0 separation is that performanc
gradually improves asF0 separation increases, with little im
provement at 1-semitone separation, and maximum impro
ment at 12 semitones. It is important to bear in mind th
these nominal semitone separations inF0 have been added t
the existing natural variations between utterances of
same talker. This natural variation is of the order of 5%
10% for seven of the eight talkers and is probably resp
sible for the fact that overall improvement in the 1-semito
condition was barely detectable. The remaining talker~talker
5! had an unusually large variation inF0 between his targe
and masker sentences, and performance remained essen
unchanged as the separation inF0 varied from 0 to 12 semi-
tones.

FIG. 4. The abscissa shows the rms % difference inF0 between the target
voice and the masking voice for a particular talker condition with no alt
ation toF0. The ordinate shows the average change in performance for
talker across all six S/N ratios between anF0 shift of zero and 12 semitones
The figure shows a strong inverse relationship between the initialF0 differ-
ence between the target voice and the masker voice for a particular t
and the improvement in performance obtained by imposing a 12-semi
difference inF0 between the two voices.
Darwin et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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The overall improvement in performance withF0 sepa-
ration of the target and masking sentences that we h
found in this experiment is compatible with previous expe
ments that have shown that a difference inF0 can help lis-
teners segregate a target sentence from competing spee

Brokx and Nooteboom~1982! asked their listeners~in
their first experiment! to recall semantically anomalous se
tences of fixed syntactic form~‘‘ The town swims now in a
sheep’’ ! that had been resynthesized~through a formant syn-
thesizer after LPC-based formant tracking! on a monotone
F0 contour. The sentences were played against a contin
background of speech—a short story read by the sa
talker—that had also been reduced to a monotone.
signal-to-noise ratio between the sentences and the b
ground speech was either 0,25, 210, or 215 dB. Content
word identification~allowing a single phoneme alteration! of
the sentences was measured as a function of theF0 differ-
ence between the sentences and the background sp
Brokx and Nooteboom found that word identification im
proved roughly linearly from about 40% to about 60% as
F0 difference increased from 0 to 3 semitones, but then id
tification dropped to about 50% when the separation was
semitones.

Two features of our data are different from these res
of Brokx and Nooteboom. First, performance in our expe
ment barely increases overall between the 0- and 1-semi
conditions. Second, in our data the 12-semitone condi
gives the best performance; in Brokx and Nooteboom’s it
not. Both of these differences have similar explanatio
which depend on the natural pitch contours used in our
periment.

In the Brokx and Nooteboom experiment, theF0 con-
tours corresponding to a 0-semitone shift were identic
whereas in our experiment they had the variation inheren
natural utterances. As can be seen from the abscissa valu
Fig. 4 the target and masker sentences had an average in
taneous difference of between about 5% and 17%, res
tively ~about 1 and 3 semitones!, depending on the talker
These instantaneous differences inF0 prevent the fusion, and
corresponding decrease in intelligibility~Scheffers, 1983;
Assmann and Summerfield, 1989!, that occurs with identica
F0 values. They also provide some differentialF0-contour
information to help a listener to track a particular sou
source over time. A small difference inF0 will thus have
more of an effect on performance with Brokx and Noo
eboom’s monotone sentences than with ours. The reduc
in performance with a one-octave~12-semitone! F0 separa-
tion in the Brokx and Nooteboom experiment has a sim
explanation. The exact octave relationship between the
monotone utterances again causes fusion of the two so
into a less-intelligible whole. In our experiments the 1
semitone separation was imposed on top of the natural va
tion in F0 and so there was no fusion; moreover, the largeF0
difference between the sentences probably allowed liste
to track a particular sound source effectively.

Brokx and Nooteboom’s~1982! second experiment use
stimuli whoseF0 contours were more similar to ours. A
though the content of the utterances was the same as in
first experiment, the speech remained natural rather than
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003 Darwin
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ing resynthesized by LPC coding, and differentF0 condi-
tions were obtained by the same talker naturally produc
four different types of intonation:~1! normal intonation in
the sameF0 range as was used for the background pass
~averaging about 110 Hz!; ~2! normal intonation at a high
pitch ~averaging about 160 Hz!; ~3! intended monotone a
about 110 Hz; and~4! intended monotone at about 220 H
These four intonation conditions were presented at six dif
ent SNRs from 0 to215 dB. With normal~rather than mo-
notonous! intonation, performance was considerably bet
when theF0 of the target sentences was in a higher ran
than the background passage~72%! compared with when it
was in the same range~55%!. However, when the speec
was spoken on a monotone, performance improved very l
on the higherF0.

The F0 separation of the first two conditions of Brok
and Nooteboom’s second experiment are similar to our
and 9-semitone manipulations. Figure 5 compares the res
from these conditions at various SNRs. The figure a
shows data from the same-talker condition of Brung
~2001! which was very similar to the present 0-semitone co
dition, but, like the Brokx and Nooteboom experiments, us
a wide range of SNRs. Although overall performance in o
data is lower~perhaps because of the rhythmic and sema
similarity between our target and mask utterances!, the im-
provement in correct identifications with a difference inF0 is
similar ~c. 30%! in both experiments.

Larger changes in intelligibility of speech with differ
ences inF0 have been reported by Bird and Darwin~1998!.
Their listeners had to recall the shorter of two simultaneo
sentences that had been constructed to contain few stop
fricative consonants~e.g., ‘‘I only moan in the morning’’ !.
The sentences were spoken on a monotone and resynthe
using LPC or PSOLA to have different monotonousF0 val-
ues. Intelligibility with the lower-quality LPC resynthesis in

FIG. 5. Comparison of the data from experiment 1 with data from ear
experiments. Data joined by solid lines are from experiment 2 of Brokx
Nooteboom~1982! and show the probability of correct recall of conte
words from naturally spoken semantically anomalous sentences agai
background of speech from the same talker in the same~solid circles! or
different ~open squares! pitch range. Data joined by dashed lines come fro
the same talker condition~solid diamonds! of Brungart~2001! and from the
0- ~solid circles! or 9-semitone~open squares! conditions of experiment 1.
2917et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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creased from about 20% correct words to 80% as theF0
difference increased from 0 to 8 semitones. With the high
quality PSOLA resynthesis~and a new talker! the change
was a little less~from 35% to 75%! from 0 to 10 semitones
The rather larger effect of a difference inF0 found in this
experiment compared with our present experiment is pr
ably due to fusion of the strictly monotone sentences
0-semitone separation, together with the greater reliance
F0 to track an individual sentence in the absence of the o
and offset cues provided by stop and fricative consonan

III. EXPERIMENT 2: CHANGES IN VOCAL TRACT
LENGTH ONLY

The results of experiment 1 clearly show that artific
separations in theF0 values of the talkers can produce su
stantial performance improvements in a multitalker listen
task. However, even a 12-semitone change inF0 did not
produce as large an improvement in performance as a ch
in the sex of the masking talker. Thus, it is clear that diff
ences inF0 alone cannot account for a listener’s ability
segregate different-sex talkers. A second experiment
conducted to examine the effect of another perceptual p
erty that listeners may be able to use to segregate differ
sex talkers: the length of the vocal tract.

A. Method

The primary difference between experiments 2 and 1
that theF0 shifts that were examined in the first experime
were replaced by changes in the vocal-tract lengths of
target and masking talkers. As was the case with theF0
shifts, these vocal-tract shifts were implemented by proce
ing each of the 1024 sentences in the CRM corpus with
Praat software package. The apparent vocal-tract lengt
each talker was changed by a factor ofvt for each utterance
by ~1! multiplying F0 by vt and duration by 1/vt ~using
PSOLA!, ~2! resampling at the original sampling frequen
multiplied by vt, and then~3! playing the samples at th
original sampling frequency. The end effect of this manip
lation was to maintain the same duration andF0 of the origi-
nal utterance but to scale the spectral envelope byvt. Scal-
ing the spectral envelope is not identical to a change
vocal-tract length since it scales all those factors that
responsible for the spectral envelope. These factors inc
for example the spectral envelope characteristics of the v
source~such as spectral tilt! as well as the vocal-tract transfe
function. However, the vocal-tract resonances are the m
factor responsible for spectral envelope shape, and for s
plicity we will refer to the manipulation as a change in voc
tract length.

The range of vocal-tract ratios that we used is based
the average formant-frequency ratio between female
male voices reported by Peterson and Barney~1952! ~of
around 16%!. Each utterance was processed with the follo
ing values ofvt: 1.16, 1.08, 1.04, 1.02, 1.0, 0.98, 0.96, 0.9
0.84. Pairs of utterances from the same original talker w
then selected on each trial to produce one of the nine rela
values ofvt shown in Table II. These relative values we
used in an experiment that was otherwise identical to exp
2918 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003
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ment 1. Lengthening the vocal tract leads to a more ma
sounding voice~though without the usual lower pitch!, short-
ening it to a more female-sounding voice.

Eight of the nine paid volunteer listeners who were us
in the first experiment had also participated in experimen
Four of the listeners were males, and four were fema
Each completed ten trials for each of the 384 possible stim
lus configurations of the experiment~8 talkers38 vt
differences36 SNRs!, for a total of 3840 trials. These trial
were completed in blocks of 192 trials, with the trials with
each block randomly balanced to have an equal numbe
trials for each value of each of the three independent v
ables~talker, vt difference, and SNR!. Each block took ap-
proximately 10 min to complete, and each listener part
pated in two to three blocks per day over a 2-week perio

B. Results

The left panel of Fig. 6 shows the probability of a co
rect identification of both the color and number of the targ
sentence as a function of the signal-to-noise ratio and
ratio of vocal-tract length changes. The baseline condit
with a vt ratio of 1.0~open circles in Fig. 6! produced results
very similar to those obtained in previous same-talker c

TABLE II. Vocal-tract length differences tested in the stimuli of experime
2. Each pair of sentences in a trial was chosen from the same talker.
scaling values were selected differently for male and female talkers to p
most of the scaled vocal tracts into the range between typical male
female talkers. Thus, male talkers were generally scaled down more tha
and female talkers were generally scaled up more than down. Note tha
a given trial, the target talker was equally likely to receive the higher
lower vt scaling.

vt Ratio

Male Female

Longer VT Shorter VT Longer VT Shorter VT

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.02 1.0 0.98 1.02 1.0
1.04 1.02 0.98 1.02 0.98
1.08 1.04 0.96 1.04 0.96
1.13 1.04 0.92 1.08 0.96
1.16B 1.08 0.92 1.08 0.92
1.16A 1.0 0.84 1.16 1.0
1.38 1.16 0.84 1.16 0.84

FIG. 6. The left panel shows the probability of a correct identification
experiment 2 of the number and color in the target sentence as a functio
SNR for eight different ratios of vocal-tract length between the two s
tences. The ratio is always taken so as to be unity or greater. The right p
shows performance averaged across the lowest four SNR values~26, 23, 0,
and 3 dB! as a function of thevt ratio. The data have been averaged over
eight talkers. The error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
Darwin et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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figurations, with a decrease in performance from19 to 0 dB
SNR and then a plateau in performance at SNR values
than 0 dB.

The right panel of Fig. 6 shows the percentage of corr
responses as a function ofvt ratio averaged across the lowe
four SNR values tested in the experiment~SNR<13 dB!. At
0-dB SNR, detectable improvement only appeared forvt ra-
tios of 1.13 (p,0.0001) or greater. Changes ofvt ratio of
1.08 or less gave no improvement in performance (F3,21

51.94, p.0.1). For the largestvt ratio ~1.38!, however,
there was a substantial improvement in performance c
pared to the baseline condition with equal-length vo
tracts: the percentage of correct responses increased
about 50% correct to 70% correct. This improvement is co
parable to that produced by anF0 shift of 9 semitones in
experiment 1 both in the magnitude of the improvement a
dB SNR and in the overall shape of the curve~filled squares
in left panel of Fig. 6!.

The results so far have not distinguished between tr
where the target sentence had the shorter or the longer v
tract. This distinction is made in Fig. 7, which is similar
the right panel of Fig. 6, but breaks the results down by
relative length of the target vocal tract~shaded and black
symbols in each panel! and by the sex of the talker~females
in the left panel, males in the right panel!. The main result
shown in the figure is that performance was consiste
higher in trials where the target talker had a shorter vo
tract. Indeed, it appears that manipulating thevt ratio had
very little effect on the proportion of correct responses wh
the masking talker had the shorter vocal tract. It is interes
to note that this effect was equally strong for both male a
female talkers. Thus, the performance advantage seen fo
shorter vocal tract does not appear to depend on the in
vocal-tract length of the talker. This result suggests that
teners may be biased to focus their attention on the ta
with the shorter vocal-tract length when no other cues
available to segregate the two talkers.

As was the case in the first experiment, talker 5 p
duced the best performance in the baseline condition
showed the least improvement with increasedvt ratio. At 0
dB SNR, there was no improvement in performance betw
the 1.0 and 1.34vt ratios with talker 5, compared to a
average improvement of 30 percentage points for the o

FIG. 7. Data as in the right panel of Fig. 6, except the results have b
shown separately for female talkers~left panel! and male talkers~right
panel!, with separate curves representing trials where the target voice h
shorter vocal tract~open and shaded symbols! or a longer vocal tract~black
symbols! than the masking voice.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003 Darwin
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seven talkers in the experiment. The large natural variati
in F0 that occurred in the speech from talker 5 proba
provided sufficient segregation such that no additional b
efit was gained from changing the vocal-tract length of t
talker.

As in experiment 1, the vast majority of incorrect r
sponses contained the color and/or number from the ma
sentence. Only 2.7% of the errors were not such intrusio
The improvements that we see withvt separation are thus
improvements in the listeners’ ability to allocate correc
perceived colors and numbers to the appropriate call-s
sentence.

C. Discussion

This experiment asked whether changes in vocal-tr
length between the talkers of the target and masker sente
could improve performance. The main result of this expe
ment is that although small changes~8% or less! do not
improve performance, larger changes do. Across the f
lowest SNRs, a change of 13% invt length increases perfor
mance from about 50% to 55% (p50.001) and a 38%
change increased it further to 67% (p,0.0001).

This result is entirely consistent with previous expe
ments by Darwin and Hukin~2000!. They found that small
differences in vocal-tract length~<8%! did not help listeners
to allocate a target word to the target carrier sentence, b
difference of617% helped substantially. It may be the ca
that small changes~64%! in vocal-tract length are not effec
tive in segregation because listeners do not hear them
change in the identity of the talker. Kuwabara and Tak
~1991!, for example, found that an upward or downward sh
of 8% in the first three formant frequencies was sufficient
reduce individual voice recognition to chance. The smal
bi-directional changes that we used may not be sufficien
change the identity of talker’s voices that were familiar
our listeners.

D. Interim discussion

These two experiments have identified two facto
which are likely to have contributed to the improvement
performance found by Brungart~2001! for different sex talk-
ers relative to identical talkers. A difference in talker s
produces a difference in overallF0 of the target and maske
sentences of a little under an octave and a change in vo
tract length of about 16%~Peterson and Barney, 1952!. Ar-
tificially manipulating theF0 and the vocal-tract length sepa
rately also gave substantial increases in performan
However, it is unlikely that these two factors alone are e
tirely responsible for the performance differences origina
found. If we look simply at the data gathered with a SNR
0 dB, and assume that the effects ofF0 and of vocal-tract
length are additive, then we find that together they prov
less improvement than was found with different-sex talke
Specifically, we converted the probability of a correct r
sponse tod8 values using published tables~Hacker and Rat-
cliff, 1979!, assuming a choice between four orthogonal
ternatives~since almost all errors were the color or numb
from the masker sentence!. Changing the sex of the talke

en

a
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increasesd8 by about 1.91; a change of 12 semitones inF0
increasesd8 by 0.97, and a change in vocal-tract length
1.16 increasesd8 by 0.46. We can combine these twod8
measures in one of two ways in order to obtain an expec
d8 when both cues are present. Anyd8 scores can be linearly
added if the underlying noise distribution is the same
both measures, or orthogonally added~as the square root o
the sums of their squares! if the underlying noise distribu-
tions are independent. With each of these ways of comb
tion there is a shortfall attributable to other voice charac
istics, which is between about 0.48~assuming linear
additivity! and 0.84~assuming orthogonality!. These voice
characteristics may also be at least partly responsible for
0.67 improvement ind8 that is found in Brungart’s data
~2001! for different talkers of the same sex~TS! compared
with identical talkers~TT!. One of the ways in which talker
differ is in the timing of their speech, but there may also
a super-additive effect ofF0 and vocal-tract length differ
ences, when they are combined in a natural way. The n
experiment examines improvement on the task when bothF0
and vocal-tract length co-vary in a natural way.

IV. EXPERIMENT 3: CHANGE IN BOTH F0 AND VOCAL
TRACT LENGTH

The first two experiments examined the effects that i
lated changes inF0 and vocal-tract length have on a liste
er’s ability to segregate two talkers. However, neither
these manipulations alone was found to produce the leve
performance that occurs when the target and masking
tences are spoken by different-sex voices that differ both
F0 and in vocal-tract length. Thus, a third experiment w
conducted that varied bothF0 andvt in concert to simulate
a smooth transition between a same-sex and different
masking voice.

A. Methods

Most of the procedures for the third experiment were
same as for the first two, but the stimuli consisted of spe
phrases in which both thevt ratio and theF0 frequency were
manipulated at the same time. The particularvt andF0 val-
ues that we used are shown in Tables III and IV. Anoth
difference with the first two experiments is that here on e
trial listeners heard one message with theF0 and vt un-
changed; these unchanged values are referred to as ‘‘m
in Table III and ‘‘female’’ in Table IV. From the original

TABLE III. F0 ratio ~and equivalent semitone! and vt values used to
modify male voices in experiment 3.

Male original
F0

ratio
Semi
tones vt

Super-male 0.74 25.2 1.08
Male 1.00 0.0 1.00
Quarter-female 1.17 2.7 0.96
Half-female 1.35 5.2 0.92
Almost female 1.53 7.4 0.88
Female 1.70 9.2 0.84
Super-female 2.05 12.4 0.76
2920 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003
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male voices we generated ‘‘female’’ voices withF0 multi-
plied by 1.7 andvt by 0.84. These values correspond to t
average female/male ratios for the formant andF0 data re-
ported by Peterson and Barney~1952!. Similar, inverse
changes were made to the original female voices to give n
‘‘male’’ voices. Three intermediate voices were then linea
interpolated between each original voice and its chan
counterpart~which we have arbitrarily labeled as ‘‘quarter-,
‘‘half-,’’ and ‘‘almost’’ shifts to the opposite gender in the
table!, and two more extreme values were linearly extrap
lated ~the super males and super females of Tables III a
IV !.

The experimental procedure was similar to the first t
experiments. Eight paid volunteer listeners~four male, four
female! participated in experiment 3. All but two had prev
ously participated in the first two experiments. Each liste
completed ten trials for each of the 336 possible stimu
configurations of the experiment~8 talkers37 gender
differences36 SNRs!, for a total of 3360 trials. These trial
were completed in blocks of 168 trials, with each block ra
domly balanced to have an equal number of trials for e
value of each of the three independent variables~talker, gen-
der difference, and SNR!. Each block took approximately 9
min to complete and each listener participated in two to th
blocks per day over a 2-week period.

B. Results and discussion

The results of the experiment are shown separately
the male and female talkers in the left panels of Figs. 8 a
9. Once again, the results are shown in terms of the perc
age of correct identifications of the color and number in
target sentences as a function of the SNR of the stimu
The results for the unshifted masking voices~open circles in
the figures! were once again similar to those from previo
experiments, with a rapid decrease in performance from19
to 0 dB SNR, and a plateau in performance at about 4
correct responses at SNRs less than 0 dB. However, the
sults for the gender-shifted sentences show a systemati
crease in performance up to a substantially higher leve
performance than that obtained in either of the first two
periments. At a SNR of 0 dB, overall performance improv
approximately 35 percentage points~from 45% to 80%! at
the larger gender shifts tested for both the male and fem
talkers. This brought performance up to a level compara
to that measured with different-sex talkers in the earlier
periment by Brungart~2001!.

TABLE IV. F0 ratio~and equivalent semitone! andvt values used to modify
female voices in experiment 3.

Female original
F0

ratio
Semi
tones vt

Super-male 0.49 212.4 1.24
Male 0.59 29.2 1.16
Almost male 0.66 27.2 1.12
Half-male 0.74 25.2 1.08
Quarter-male 0.85 22.7 1.04
Female 1.00 0.0 1.00
Super-female 1.35 5.2 0.92
Darwin et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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The right panels of Figs. 8 and 9 show performan
averaged across the four lowest SNRs tested in the ex
ment ~26 to 13 dB! as a function of the gender shift intro
duced between the two talkers in the stimulus. These data
plotted separately for trials where the target speech
shifted in gender~shaded and open symbols! and where the
masker was shifted in gender~black symbols!. The data for
both the male and female talkers show that performance
generally better when the target was shifted in gender t
when the masker was shifted in gender. In part, this m
occur because the listener’s attention is drawn to the unu
characteristics of the gender-shifted talker. The difference
tween the target-shifted and masker-shifted configurati
was largest when the male target talker was female-shif
which may reflect the bias in favor of the talker with th
shorter vocal-tract length found in experiment 2. The diff
ence between the target-shifted and masker-shifted con
rations was substantially smaller for the male-shifted fem
talkers, which may reflect a conflict between the novelty
the gender-shifted talker and the bias in favor of the tal
with the shorter vocal tract. Overall, the results suggest
the performance advantages that occurred with the sho
vocal tract in experiment 2 represent a relatively weak eff
that only dominates the results when the vocal-tract lengt
changed at a fixed value ofF0.

The results of experiment 3 also reveal other asymm
tries between the effects of the gender shifts for the male
female talkers. When the voice characteristics of the shi

FIG. 8. The left panel shows the probability of a correct identification of
number and color in the target sentence as a function of SNR for the s
different gender shifts introduced into the male voice in experiment 3~see
Table III!. The right panel shows performance averaged across the lo
four SNRs~26, 23, 0, and 3 dB! as a function of the gender shift, with
separate curves for trials where the target voice was shifted~open and
shaded symbols! and trials where the masking voice was shifted~black
symbols!. The error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals of
mean.

FIG. 9. Identical to Fig. 8 except the data are shown for the female tal
in experiment 3 with the gender shifts outlined in Table IV.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003 Darwin
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voice fell between the normal ranges of male and fem
voices, there was generally a more rapid improvemen
performance with gender change for the female talkers t
for the male talkers. This was especially true for the fema
1
4 male condition, which produced performance about 10 p
centage points higher than the corresponding male-1

4 female
condition ~upward-pointing triangles in the right panels
the figures!. In both cases, however, nearly 100% of the be
efit of separation in gender was achieved in the almost m
or almost female condition, which represent the norma
occurring differences invt and F0 for a male and female
voice ~squares in the right panels of the figures!. A larger
asymmetry between the male and female talkers occu
when the voice characteristics were shifted outside the n
mally occurring range ofvt andF0. Specifically, the perfor-
mance improvement produced by shifting a female voice t
super-female voice~upside-down triangles in the right pan
of Fig. 9! was nearly three times as large as the performa
improvement produced by shifting a male voice to a sup
male voice~upside-down triangles in the right panel of Fi
8!. The reason for this differential improvement is seen m
clearly in the left panel of Fig. 8, which shows that perfo
mance in the super-male condition falls off substantia
more rapidly than performance in any condition except
unshifted condition as the SNR of the stimulus decrease
appears that the listeners had extreme difficulty segregati
male voice from a super-male voice at low SNRs. At th
point we have no explanation for this result.

To address the question of whether the effects of a s
in F0 and a shift in vocal-tract length are additive, we pr
dicted the improvements in performance in the 0 dB SN
conditions of experiment 3, which varied bothF0 and vocal-
tract length, from the improvements shown for these t
parameters separately in experiments 1 and 2. We assu
that the two factors were orthogonal and so the square of
predictedd8 was the sum of the squares of the two predicti
d’s. The results of this analysis in Fig. 10 show that t
factors behave super-additively—predicted values for per
mance when both variables change are, except for 1 poin
of 12, lower than the actual values obtained in experimen
Listeners therefore gain more benefit from a joint change
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FIG. 10. The actuald8 improvement in experiment 3 at 0 dB SNR when on
voice changes in bothF0 and vocal-tract length versus predictedd8 from
separate changes in either variable in experiments 1 and 2. Published
~Hacker and Ratcliff, 1979! were used to convert thed8 values from the
probability of a correct color and number identification in each condit
with the assumption that each response represented a choice betwee
orthogonal alternatives. See text for details.
2921et al.: F0 and vocal-tract length changes in audtiory attention
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F0 and vocal-tract length than is predicted from changes
each of these variables separately.

This super-additive combination ofF0 andvt cues can
explain most, but not all, of the improvement in performan
that occurs when the target and masking speech signals
spoken by different-sex talkers than when they are spoke
the same-sex talkers. Brungart~2001! found that listeners
responded correctly in the CRM task approximately 85%
the time when different-sex competing talkers were p
sented at a SNR of 0 dB. However, even in the male–su
female and female–super-male configurations of experim
3, where theF0 shift ~105%! was slightly larger than the
averageF0 difference between the male and female talk
in the corpus~100%! and thevt shift ~24%! was twice as
large as the averagevt shift between the male and fema
talkers in the corpus~12%!, the listeners responded correct
only approximately 80% of the time when the SNR was
dB. The 5 percentage point performance difference betw
the best condition in experiment 3 and the ‘‘TD’’ condition
the earlier experiment is presumably the result of other va
tions in the voices of the different talkers in the corpus, su
as voice-source characteristics, intonation, and speaking

V. CONCLUSIONS

These three experiments have examined the roles
differences inF0 and differences in vocal-tract length ha
on the segregation of multiple simultaneous speech sign
The imposedF0 shifts were additional to the natural diffe
ences already present between separate utterances b
same talker. The major results can be summarized as follo

~1! Differences inF0 produce systematic improvements
segregation performance when the difference is 2 se
tones or greater, butF0 alone cannot improve perfor
mance to the level that occurs with different-sex talke

~2! Differences in vocal-tract length produce systematic i
provements in segregation performance when the rati
lengths is 1.08 or greater, but differences in vocal-tr
length alone cannot improve performance to the le
that occurs with different-sex talkers. In general, perf
mance is better when the shorter vocal tract belong
the target talker.

~3! Systematic changes in bothF0 and vocal tract that simu
late an incremental shift in gender produce substanti
larger improvements in performance than differences
F0 or vt alone. The combined effect is larger than th
predicted assuming additivity. In general, shifting one
two utterances from a female voice towards a male vo
produces a greater improvement in performance t
shifting from male towards female.

~4! The intonation patterns of the individual talkers can p
as large a role asF0 or vt in determining overall segre
gation performance. The natural variations in intonat
in the utterances spoken by talker 5 were so large tha
additional improvement was obtained by introducing
tificial changes in theF0s or vocal-tract lengths of th
competing phrases.
2922 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 114, No. 5, November 2003
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